


















$32,500/Day Violation Fine for Lack of Compliance 
EPA's NEW Lead‐Based Paint Rule 

Nationally Enforceable April 22, 2010 
 
Beginning April 22, 2010, ANYONE who is paid to perform work that disturbs paint greater than six square 
feet in housing and child-occupied facilities built before 1978 must comply with the EPA’s Lead 
Renovation, Repair and Painting (RRP) Program. Individuals who must comply include: residential rental 
property owners/managers, general contractors, and special trade contractors including painters, 
plumbers, carpenters, electricians and sheet rockers. Under this new rule, enforcement actions against 
violators can include penalties up to $32,500 per violation per day, as well as the potential for costly 
litigation. This new EPA rule will be potentially litigious and tightly regulated. 
  
Under this rule, each legal entity that performs paint disturbances must have applied to the EPA and been 
certified prior to April 22, 2010. All Certified firms performing such paint disturbances must ensure: 
 

1. All individuals performing activities that disturb painted surfaces are either certified renovators or 
have been trained by a certified renovator. 

2. A certified renovator is assigned to each renovation and performs all the certified renovator 
responsibilities. 

3. All renovations are performed in accordance with the work practice standards of the Lead-Based 
Paint RRP Program. 

4. The Certified Renovator provides pre-renovation documentation notifying occupants of work to be 
performed. 

5. The program’s recordkeeping requirements are met and kept for three years. 
 
 All certified firms must also employ a Certified Renovator(s) who has completed an EPA-approved Certified 
Renovator course (www.RRPTrainer.com). The Certified Renovators are responsible for ensuring overall 
compliance with the Lead-Based Paint RRP Program requirements at assigned renovation sites. A certified 
renovator must: 
 

1. Use a test kit acceptable to EPA. 
2. Provide on-the-job training to workers. 
3. Be physically present at the work site when warning signs are posted, while the work-area 

containment is being established, and while the work-area cleaning is performed. 
4. Regularly direct work being performed by other individuals. 
5. Be available, either on-site or by telephone, at all times. 
6. Perform project cleaning verification. 
7. Have copies of initial course completion certificate present at all times. 
8. Prepare required records and maintain for three years. 

  
In order to avoid potential issues with enforcement agencies, litigators or tenants, you must either become 
EPA compliant by taking the RRP Training course or certify your pre-1978 properties as Lead-Based Paint 
Free. The EPA has 90 days from the date of receipt of your application before they must reply. The April 22 
deadline has already passed, so if you are not already compliant, make sure you become compliant in order 
to legally perform such work. 
  
About the Author:  This article was written by Lee E. Wasserman, President of LEW Corporation. Mr. 
Wasserman is a well respected national lead- based paint subject matter expert, has been a guest 
presenter for numerous associations as well as HUD, EPA, ABO, NYARM, FNYHC, NYAHMA… on the RRP rule 
and has been nationally active with lead based paint evaluations, remediation and training for more than 
18 years. Visit LEW Corporation on the web at www.lewcorp.com. 



CLIENT / MANAGING AGENT / CONTRACTOR
INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE REQUIREMENT AGREEMENT

Contractor Name:

Managing Agent Name:

Property Name & Address

Unit Owner / Unit #

Whereas the “Contractor” seeks to perform certain work pursuant to oral and/or written agreement for listed
shareholder/unit-owner within an apartment/unit located at listed “Property”, managed by the “Managing
Agent”; parties agree to the following:

ACCESS TO PROPERTY LOCATION AND COMMON AREAS
Whereas, Contractor, in order to perform work for shareholder/unit-owner, requires access to various parts of
the Property Location, which are the responsibility of the Property Location and Managing Agent, and not the
responsibility of shareholder/unit-owner (the “Common Areas”); and, Whereas, Contractor acknowledges the
Property Location’s and/or Managing Agent’s exposure to liability arising out of the Contractor’s access to the
Common Areas and work at the Property Location; and, Whereas, Contractor agrees that Contractor and/or
Contractor’s insurance carriers (and NOT Property Location, Managing Agent or their insurance carriers)
should be responsible for said liability; Property Location, and Managing Agent agree as follows:

INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
In consideration for access to the Property Location, to the fullest extent allowable by law, Contractor agrees to
indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Unit Owner, the Property Location and/or Managing Agent from any
liability, loss, or other claim, including but not limited to expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees, related to
death, personal injuries or property damage (including, but no limited to loss of use thereof) arising out of or in
connection with the performance of the work by the Contractor, its agents, servants, subcontractors or
employees, except to the extent of any fault attributed to the Property Location and/or Managing Agent.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT AGREEMENT
While performing work at the Property Location, Contractor shall maintain: workers compensation and
employer’s liability insurance with statutory limits; and commercial general liability insurance with a minimum
limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence, which shall name Property Location, Managing Agent and Unit Owner as
“Additional Insured” and which shall be primary and non-contributory to any other insurance available to the
Property Location and/or Managing Agent. If required by Property Location or Managing Agent, Contractor
shall also maintain excess/umbrella liability insurance.

Commencement of the work by the Contractor at the Property Location shall be deemed acceptance of this
Indemnification and Insurance Requirement Agreement for purposes legally equivalent to full execution of
same. These terms supersede any others which may be inconsistent herewith. The term of this Agreement
shall be one year, commencing on the contractor Authorized Signature Date (below); and this Agreement shall
renew annually for subsequent one year terms until cancelled in writing by either party.

Signature Printed Name Date

Agent for Property: ________________________ _______________________ __________

Contractor: ________________________ _______________________ __________

Unit Owner ________________________ _______________________ __________
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Minimum

Regarding work at     For Unit Owner / Unit #     

 Property Name/ Location           

 Managing Agent            

Unit Owner, Property (and its board members), and Managing Agent are listed as Additional Insured
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	AgentName: 
	AgentDate: 
	ContractorName: 
	ContractorDate: 
	UnitName: 
	UnitDate: 
	Contractor: 
	OCCUR: Off
	NA: Off
	Address: 
	UnitOwner: 
	Property: Fieldstondale Mutual Housing Cooperative Inc.
	ManagingAgent:  Garthchester Realty
	PropertyNameOnly: Fieldstondale Mutual Housing Cooperative Inc.
	ManagingAgentStreet: 209 Garth Road
	MACitySTZip: Scarsdale, NY 10583


